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For the next few weeks, Stacey is going to highlight

classroom-focused articles from Spanish and Portuguese
Review, the graduate student journal of the AATSP

(American Association of Teachers of Spanish and

Portuguese). SPR features a range of articles all freely available

open-access on the web. 

EPISODE 138 : INTEGRATED PERFORMANCE

ASSESSMENTS , A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE , 

AND STEPS TO MOVE FORWARD 

WITH STEPHANIE MADISON

RECAP OF EPISODE

137

This week's episode features Dr. Stephanie Madison, author of

the article entitled Integrated Performance Assessments

(IPAs): A Review of the Literature and Steps to Move Forward.

If you have ever wanted to dig deeper into why IPAs work and

how to make them even more practical in your language

classroom, this interview and the accompanying article

provide a wealth of practical and research-based advice.

http://www.weteachlang.com/


In this episode, we heard Dr. Elizabeth Miller describe how language teachers are not

just responsible for content, but also for managing their own emotions, helping

students manage their emotions, and even for teaching about different culturally-

embedded conceptions of "feeling rules". One key aspect of emotional labor is that

supportive structures and administrators can take some of the burden of emotional

labor off of teachers, freeing them to do their best work in the classroom. After you

listen, we'd love to hear examples from your own experience of how schools or

supervisors have created an environment where your emotional labor has been valued,

rewarded, or made less of a burden to you. Reach out and share through any of our 

                  contact channels or on the episode webpage underneath the show notes.

 

Stacey Johnson (producer) shared a round-up of resources on her blog.

As teachers have started teaching online, many former contributors are sharing

their ideas.
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REACTIONS TO PAST EPISODES:

EPISODE 137 : EMOTIONAL LABOR WITH ELIZABETH MILLER 

ACTFL shared a video where Maris Hawkins (episode 31) discusses assessments.

Martina Bex (episode 56) has plans and an email list to help teachers.

Catherine Ousselin (episode 18) and Heidi Trude (episode 103) participated in a

webinar through AATF.

Leslie Grahn (episode 69) has made resources for all languages and shared it in

a Google folder.

https://weteachlang.com/contact/
https://twitter.com/DonnellyNunez
https://twitter.com/avivalevin
https://twitter.com/edozieuhuegbu
https://twitter.com/DawnCarney3
https://twitter.com/yamilb12
https://www.facebook.com/groups/WorldLanguageTeachers/
https://staceymargarita.wordpress.com/2020/03/10/putting-our-language-courses-online-a-resources-round-up-and-a-work-in-progress/
https://staceymargarita.wordpress.com/2020/03/10/putting-our-language-courses-online-a-resources-round-up-and-a-work-in-progress/
https://weteachlang.com/2019/05/31/ep-106-with-virginia-scott/
https://weteachlang.com/2020/04/03/137-with-elizabeth-miller/
https://weteachlang.com/2020/04/03/137-with-elizabeth-miller/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BlX1Yo1T1yw&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR0iTxilP7xrqTSDcLXk5MAwfcYIRbifDMamgVJmzFFz-W4_PB3qXs7rvqU
https://comprehensibleclassroom.com/2020/03/05/school-closure-lesson-plans-spanish/
https://twitter.com/AATFrench/status/1249769076206927873
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1YGatKTc-t1j1Grw2gJKItFJai2mjIpfB

